The Benefits of ICD 10 to My Medical Practices

The ICD-9 code sets will be replaced by ICD-10 code sets

OCTOBER 1, 2014

ICD-10 contains more than 141,000 codes and accommodates a host of new diagnoses and procedures

Need of ICD 10 Now

Contains more than 68,000 diagnosis Codes
72,000 procedural codes

Detailed health reporting & analytics such as cost, utilization & outcome

Expanded coding flexibility by increasing code length to seven characters

Prepare for ICD-10 with Medicalbillersandcoders.com

ICD 10 Implementation Phases

1. Planning
2. Communication & Awareness
3. Assessment
4. Operational Implementation
5. Testing
6. Transition

Impact of ICD 10

1. Increase the accuracy of payment & reduce risk that claims will be rejected for incorrect coding
2. Reduce the need for payers to request copies of medical records
3. Make room for new procedures & techniques
4. Improved clinical, financial & administrative performance
5. Improved public health reporting & tracking
6. Improved research
7. Improves patient care

Value delivery to physicians

Certified Billers and Coders

Benefits with MBC:

- Error free billing and coding services
- Quick and Maximum Reimbursement
- Minimal claim rejections with better turnaround time and higher revenues
- More consistent cash flow

Questions? Call Us Toll Free At
888-357-3226
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